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The Henry Slade Literary Award, 1993 - 2008
their school. These are submitted to the
Slade committee which arranges for a
judging panel. The judges may be
Rotarians or invited from outside the
club, but they are all people who have
a love of literature and are totally
independent of any connection with the
competing schools. The judges read all
the entries and select the winners.
In 2001-2002 the ESL (English as a
Second Language) prize was included in
the Slade for the first time. This
acknowledged the fact that many of the
schools in and around the Richmond
area have a very high population of
newly arrived migrants and that Henry
Slade was, himself, a migrant.

The late Henry Slade
Since 1993 the Slade Literary Award has
been part of the Richmond Rotary Year.
The event is named in honour of
Richmond Rotarian Henry Slade, who was
the founder and managing director of the
well known Slade Knitting Mills, here in
Richmond. In 1993, Henry wanted to
establish an award that would improve
the writing skills of young people,
harness their creativity and foster
interest in the written word.
Having had to restart his own career and
to learn English as a second language
himself, he was interested in helping
youngsters make the best of themselves
and particularly in their mastery of
English skills. Hence the Slade Literary
Award was established.
Local state secondary schools are invited
to submit creative writing pieces within

From 1993 to 2005, Henry Slade
generously
funded
the
difference
between the cost of mounting the
award and the small income generated
at the Dinner. When Henry died in
January 2006, the funding was picked
up by Mark Slade, Henry’s nephew,
who is equally generously continuing to
fund the award in memory of his uncle.

Henry Slade (front right) with a
group of finalists.
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President’s Message #10
Slade Literary Awards
Tonight
we
celebrate
the
15th
anniversary of Slade Literary Awards.
The Award’s longevity, growth &
success are an endorsement of the
value placed on literary
skills by teachers in our
education system.

Slade for his ongoing sponsorship
and confidence in the aims of the
project.
On behalf of the Rotary Club of
Richmond, I welcome
all our participants,
teachers & parents –
you can be proud of
your achievements.

Initiated by the late
Rotarian Henry Slade in
1993, the award was
Our Club is indebted
created to improve the
to the organising team
writing skills of local
chaired
by
John
young people, harness
Liddell.
They are
their
creativity
and
tireless workers with
foster interest in the
limitless
enthusiasm
written word.
The
and
vision.
I
Trevor Pang with DG
Award
draws
on
commend them for a
Jim Studebaker
creative writing pieces
job well done - thank
from within local schools.
Slade
you John.
Knitwear & The Slade Group have
generously sponsored the awards since Let’s continue to dream like Henry,
Mark and John – To Make Dreams
inception. I give special thanks to Mark
Real.
Trevor

Last Week’s Speaker: DG Jim Studebaker
2,500 children under five die every day
from preventable causes. These causes
include the lack of clean drinking water,
adequate nutrition, simple medication,
education (i.e. literacy) and sanitation.
Jim said that R.I. President D.K. Lee
wants every Rotarian to do something
to make a difference to this number as
our “#1 priority”.
It can be done.
In just over two
decades, the Polio Plus Campaign has
seen the number of people contracting
polio each year drop from 350,000 to
less than 200. Bill and Melinda Gates
have now contributed $100 million for
the fight against malaria. DK wants
every club to help Rotary match this:
And we can - if each club commits
$1000 p.a. for three years.

“Please,” said Jim; “Join the fight.”
Jim continued by telling us of how he
and the other 23 Australian DGs got
to know DK Lee a few months ago in
Canberra
and
giving
us
his
impressions of the man.
He then ran through the five core
values of Rotary, which relate to
Service,
Rotary
Foundation,
Membership, Fun and Leadership. He
noted that Rotary was a remarkable
organisation: “There is no other
organisation in the world,” he said,
“With 1¼ million members that
achieves the kind of things that
Rotary does, yet sacks its CEO every
year.”
He
finished
by
inviting
everyone to the District Conference
next year in Launceston.
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HENRY SLADE (SZLADKOWSKI)
Henry was born in Lodz, Poland on the
14th December 1921 and died in
Melbourne on January 10th 2006.
One of a family of three brothers, Henry
was a gifted student and an excellent
athlete.
During World War II Henry lost his
parents and for many years feared the
loss of his younger brother, Alex. Henry
and his other brother Joe lived as
gentiles never knowing whether they
would be caught and sent to a
concentration camp, but after the war,
the Szladkowski brothers were reunited
and lived in Poland.
Henry resumed his sporting activities,
becoming the Polish Junior National
Champion, and also went to the
University of Warsaw until, in 1946, the
family was warned that the borders
were about to be closed. Deciding to
escape to the west, the brothers and
Alex’s wife fled to Munich. There, the
three brothers established a very
successful
manufacturing
business
which became a national brand in
Germany. However, Henry decided that
he did not wish to remain in Germany
and emigrated to Australia in 1947, to
be followed in 1951 by Alex and his
wife.
Henry and Alex, once again with very
little behind them, established another
very successful business. They built up
the famous Slade Knitwear brand,
familiar to many Melbournians through
the 50s, 60s and into the 70s. At one
point, they even changed the Richmond
skyline by the construction in 1970 of
the (now heritage-listed) neon sign on
top of the Slade Knitwear factory in
Dover Street.
Henry proved that one can be highly
successful in business by being honest
and
ethical
and
without
being
unnecessarily aggressive, and he was
very well respected by everyone he did

business with. In later years, Mark
Slade, Alex’s son, worked every day
with
his
uncle,
and
remembers
affectionately his regular pearls of
wisdom always beginning with … “Sit
down and listen carefully…”, ranging
from advice pertaining to married life
and bringing up children (which he
always found ironic as Henry never
married), friendship, investing, learning
and education, as well as daily advice
on all aspects of business, including
everything that Mark was doing wrong.
Henry was charitable without ever
advertising the fact. He helped family
and friends financially, without ever
expecting to be repaid. He was a major
donor to charities such as the United Is
Israel Appeal and the Montefiore Homes
for the Aged, rarely attending functions
or seeking acknowledgement.
A very active member of the Richmond
Rotary Club for many years, Henry was
recognised in 1992, when he was
presented with the prestigious Paul
Harris Fellowship by the Richmond
Rotary Club. In 1993, with the support
of the 1992-3 Club President John
Ellison, he established this Annual
Award for local students writing the best
essays.
After
Henry’s
death in 2006,
Mark, now the
managing
director of Slade
Knitwear, kindly
agreed
to
continue
funding the Slade
Literary Award in
memory
of
Henry, for which
the members of
the
Richmond
Rotary Club are
very grateful.

Mark Slade
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Today’s Speaker:
James Phelan

The new DG’s coming to visit!
Best Rotary-behaviour please.
I felt like a kid at school
When the inspectors had to be pleased.
Email reminders sent out,
The President summoned the Board,
Reports from all the Chairs,
Nothing to be ignored.
The Club to muster in force,
Plus prospective members and friends,
The Secretary sent the Agenda
Reminding them all to attend.
Rotary badges with spit ‘n polish,
The AG’s visiting too!
Nothing is overlooked
For the ‘meet ‘n greet’ annual review.
‘What to wear’ is such a worry!
Trousers? A jacket? A dress?
Casual, corporate or cocktail,
One should dress to impress!
Our diligent DG’s just arriving,
With Mrs DG by his side,
So caring, warm and friendly;
A couple who’ll have you inspired!
They’ve listened to all our reports.
Praised us ‘n said they were proud.
‘This Club is one of the best!’
(You can say that again OUT LOUD!)
‘Cos we knew this all along,
We’re a Rotary family who share
In fellowship and fundraising too,
In community and in care.
But the DG’s visit’s reminded us
Of the pride that we have in our Club.
So, like kids with an elephant stamp,
Richmond Rotary‘s a Club feeling smug!

In 1995, aged fifteen, James started his
first novel for his VCE English assignment, a thriller involving a terrorist
attack on the 2000 Sydney Olympics.
James eventually abandoned the
storyline, but while this story died, the
lead protagonists of Lachlan Fox and
Alister Gammaldi did not.
After high school James went on to
study Architecture, and then English
Literature, eventually graduating with a
Master of Arts in Writing. During his
master’s degree James developed the
idea that would become his first
published book, and would lead to
seeing his novels in print.

“Literati”, his first book, a serious study
of Australian authors, was published in
August 2005. “Fox Hunt”, the story to
propel Lachlan Fox and Alister
Apology: In Bulletin 2026, your Editor Gammaldi onto the world stage of
incorrectly attributed the report titled
successful international thriller charLast Week’s Speaker, 'Robyn Collins,
acters, followed in August 2006. The
Tivoli Girl,' to Annie Wysham. The author same characters have reappeared in
was actually Janice Kesterton. My
“Patriot Act”, August 2007, and the
apologies to both ladies. Ed.
latest: “Blood Oil”, August 2008.
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Club News
ShelterBoxes:

Barbara Woodberry
has sent in this link (below) to three
CNN
video
clips
featuring
Tom
Henderson & ShelterBox. This is a
preview of the TV show CNN Heroes
which is broadcasting in the US at the
moment.
http://edition.cnn.com/video/#/vi
deo/living/2008/09/03/heroes.he
nderson.profile.cnn?iref=videosear
ch
If you are a donor, the Australian
ShelterBoxes
which
have
been
dispatched are now up to AUS 4103.
Your destination is now on the website.

NOTE: BYO pillow please – participants will be able to practice the 4
steps on the night.

The Bibby’s survive a Road Wreck.
Traudi has reported that she and David
were run into last week as they were
standing ready to make a right hand
turn and her beautiful car she’s had for
26 years was written off!!! She is still in
mourning and now is zooming around
locally in the old 1970 VW and she has
promised that she won’t drive far in it.
They are both fine apart from the odd
back and neck pain but have been
thoroughly checked by the doctor.

‘4 Steps For Life’ Program – Learn September

Fellowship

Dinner

Where:
Dunyazad
- Fine Middle
Eastern Cuisine 329 Doncaster Road
Balwyn North .
When:
Friday 26
September
26
2008 at 7.00 pm.
Cost: $35.00 per head
BYO only
This is an information
(includes corkage).
evening to explain and
demonstrate the 4 simple steps needed Dunyazad comes highly recommendto help each of us increase another ed serving tantalising Lebanese cuisine
person’s chance of survival following a in an elegant Middle Eastern decor. We
cardiac arrest or collapse. Made have negotiated a special rate for the
available by Ambulance Victoria, this banquet menu (normally $40.00 pp )
CPR program is designed in a simple which includes a belly dancer show.
and easy to understand format.
Come and join
fellow
Presented by the three ex-nurses - Jo your
and
Cowling, Melissa Carfax-Foster & Annie Rotarians
Friends
of
Wysham.
Rotary in a fun
Did you know?
night out. You
• More than 3,500 Victorians collapse are
most
in sudden cardiac arrest every year
welcome
to
• Most cardiac arrests occur in the invite
guests.
family home
Bookings: Ben
• Survival depends on immediate Hosking
9499resuscitation
2280 or email to
• Those who receive CPR have a bhosking@
greater chance of surviving
bigpond.net.au
• Any CPR is better than no CPR
by
September
• YOU can do it with four simple steps 19th.
• Learn CPR. The key to survival!
Source: Ambulance Victoria
CPR at our meeting on
Monday,
29th
September, 6.30pm for
7.00pm. BYO guests!
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Rotary and Literacy
In 1985, Rotary declared basic literacy to
be a pre-condition to the development of
peace.
Through
this
organizational
emphasis, more than half the world’s
nearly 33,000 Rotary clubs address the
full range of literacy and mathematical
challenges for primary, vocational, and
adult learners as well as teacher training.
Many Rotary club members promote
what is called "lighthouse" literacy
projects – those that can be replicated
easily, thereby increasing the scope of
their impact.
Lighthouse literacy projects have been
created for formal schooling, older

children who are not in school,
functionally illiterate adults (particularly
women), special groups, and teacher’s
training. The purpose of these projects
is to inspire, guide and support national
authorities toward alleviating mass
illiteracy in developing countries. In
Thailand, for example, the “lighthouse”
literacy effort has been so successful
that the government adopted it as a
national program. Similar literacy
initiatives have been sponsored by
Rotary clubs in Australia, Bangladesh,
and South Africa.
(source: Rotary International – www.rotary.org)

Below are some examples of literacy projects:
Early Childhood Literacy and Primary pressure to cover it up, often lead to a
Education
host of other problems.
Early literacy training is critical to the
success of a child's later education.
Rotarians work with children, parents,
and educators to encourage and build
reading skills at an early age.
● In an effort to address illiteracy
among children, the Rotary Club of
Winnetka-Northfield began a project
that involved providing books and
setting up classrooms in schools. The
project evolved into a global literacy
project with three principal goals:
providing, supporting, and securing
classrooms and teachers, school
libraries by providing books and elearning by providing computers.
Using computers and technologybased learning has allowed the project
to reach more children and has
facilitated partnerships with NGOs
who have a similar focus.
Adult Literacy Programs
Many adults in both the developed and
developing world lack the skills they
need to hold a job or perform basic tasks
required by everyday life. The hardships
caused by illiteracy, from the difficulty in
finding employment to the constant

● The city of Durban, South Africa
has a staggering unemployment
rate. To help, the Rotary Club of
Durban North is supporting an
adult education program called
Men on the Road, which provides
vocational and literacy training.
The program matches trainees with
employers
through
a
special
database. This free service hopes
to help more than 5,000 people
gain employment.
Literacy and Women
Because girls do not have access to
education in many parts of the world,
the illiteracy rate among women
exceeds that of men. Studies of
illiteracy rates in low-income countries
have shown a 20 percent difference
between the genders.
The Rotary Club of Mbarara, Uganda, is
working with the Kasana Women in
Development (KAWODE) to create an
educational program for at-risk girls.
The project aims to prevent adolescent
girls from dropping out of school by
providing a women’s hostel where
traditional education and vocational
skills are taught.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
NEW LISTINGS - Diary Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kindy Box Packing Day, 13th September
RYPEN Camp, Fri 17th to Sun 19th October
RYAP – Mocktails & Fellowship Dinner, 7th November
FoRCR Visit to Police Academy, 20th November
Homeless World Cup Week, 1st Dec to 7th Dec
Royce Abbey Rotary Celebration Dinner, 3rd December

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

September

New Generations
Month

Sat 13th

“Kindy Box” Packing

11am to 3pm

Monday,
29th Sept

‘4 Steps For Life’ –
Learn CPR at Rotary
Ambulance Victoria’s
CPR Champions
‘The Costello
Memoirs’ - book
launch, Peter Costello

6.30pm for
7.00pm

Tuesday,
30 Sept

October

Vocational Services
Month

Friday,
3rd Oct
Saturday,
4th Oct

‘Kids Day Out, 2008’
Wrap Up
DIK (Donations in Kind)
Meet Bill Dagg - Join
our working bee
RYPEN Camp

Fri 17th to
19th Oct

November
Tuesday,
4th Nov

7.00pm for
7.30pm

TBA
9.15 to 1pm
BBQ lunch to
follow
TBA

Motto, 32 Crown St. Richmond
Contact: Barbara: 0413 057 879
Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
Richmond, Contacts: Jo
Cowling: 0438 305 611/Annie
Wysham: 0419 100 287
Lincoln of Toorak RSVP: Alan
Freedman T:9509 9945 M:0419
357 864

All KDO volunteers welcome.
More details to follow
More details to follow.
RSVP Barbara:
skills@mdgsventures.com
Details to follow. Contact: Nia
Holdenson

Foundation Month

Enjoy Kevin Bolton’s
band play on Melb. Cup
Day – ‘The
Louisiana Shakers’
Friday,
RYAP – Mocktails &
7th Nov
Fellowship Dinner
Thursday,
Visit to Police Academy
20th Nov
FoRCR
26th Nov
Paul Harris Breakfast
1st Dec to
Homeless World Cup
7th Dec
Week –volunteer assist
Wednesday, Inaugural Royce Abbey
3rd Dec
Rotary Celebration
Dinner

12.30 pm
onwards

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Stillwater at Crittenden’s Winery,
25 Harrisons Rd, Dromana. Book
direct at the winery. Details:
Sue Bolton
Details to follow. Contact: Tim
Baker
Details to follow. Contact: Jenny
List
RACV City Club, Melbourne
Details to follow. Contact:
Trevor Pang
Keynote speaker: PPRI Bill Boyd.
Venue: Moonee Valley
Racecourse. Contact: RC of
Essendon

GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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The Slade Literary
Award

Topic:

Sponsored by The Slade Group
Speaker:

James Phelan, Author
Duty Roster

Meeting
Date
Chair
Head
Table

2027
Monday 8
September
John Liddell

2028
Monday 15
September
John Nairn

2029
Monday 22
September
Ben Hosking

2030
Monday 29
September
Annie Wysham

2031
Monday 6
October
TBA

John Griffith

John Griffith

Nia Holdenson

Nia Holdenson

Ben Hosking

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
15 September

Portrait of a Court Artist: Speaker: Glenda Brigham

22 September

Grand Final Week: Speaker: Alan Joyce

29 September
6 October

Steps for Life: CPR.

Annie Wysham, Jo Cowling and
Melissa Carfax-Foster

TBA

Celebrations
No Members’ or Partners’ Birthdays, or any Anniversaries this week.
(Let’s have a party anyway! Ed.)

Quotation of the Week
“Every project we do in water, health and hunger, and literacy helps create a
better world. Every project helps change the world, a little bit at a time.”
D.K. Lee, President, Rotary International

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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